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Dear readers,

      After crossing the 50th golden anniversary few 
years back, now with Shri Prayasvin Patel as our 
skipper, we will really have to play  a 20twenty innings 
to see the glorious 75th, Our platinum celebrations 
before we go ahead to hit the century. 

      Pushing us to the threshold of that century, the 
results of our play has surpassed all expectations this 
year in the market. And the market has been a catalyst 
for Elecon taking it to the highs of the highest. In turn 
all the ELECONITES are geared up to work harder 
and with more commitment to reach the crease for 
that extra run.

      We definitely will make it as a winning team to 
rise along the CREST of Elecon – Waves and with a 
forever accelarting momentum. 

      I couldn’t be happier than now, being the editor of 
El waves, marking and documenting all the arrows, 
showing only one direction...UPWARDS.

May God help us to 

fly fly fly & fly higher
                                                          - Paresh Vyas

Support team : B.J.Babaria, Hitesh Patel, N.D.Shelat, N.S.Chauhan, Sudhir Masurkar, P.K.Bhasin, Vijay Bhatt,  
                                    Y.Lukose, Pratika Gupta, Mansi Joshi



     Congratulations to all my colleagues in Elecon Group of Companies for achieving the landmark turnover of 
Rs.1000 Crores. We have experienced a substantial growth in the last 3 years,  as under

2004 – 05 Rs.511.14 crores
2005 – 06 Rs.725.66 crores
2006 -  07 Rs.1110.85 crores 

      The next year projection is going to be approximately Rs.1500 Crores for the entire group, with Elecon crossing 
Rs.1000 Crores land mark.

     Our Market capitalization has increased as under:

Year   Elecon    Eimco-Elecon
2004   Rs. 10 crores   Rs.42 crores
2005   Rs. 100 crores   Rs.94 crores
2006   Rs.790  crores   Rs.198 crores
2007   Rs.1200 crores   Rs.214 crores
2007 Sept.30  Rs.2131 crores   Rs.203 crores

     Similarly, the share prices of Elecon and Eimco-Elecon are likely to be better due to improved turnover, profit-
ability and order booking position.

     There are other new areas in which our Group of Companies are venturing into for diversification viz:

~ Emtici Engineering  into Hotel, Spa and Resort
~ Elecon Gear Division in Windmill Gear Boxes between 1 to 2 MW as well as Vertical Roller Mill Gear Boxes for  
    Cement Industry.
~ Power Build is reviving its  Crane Hoist business and planning to go in for small Planetary Gear Boxes.
~ Eimco Elecon going into Surface Loaders and Excavators with a European Collaborator, Ahlmann.

      Apart from that, there are other licenses and joint venture opportunities which are being pursued by Elecon 
Group of Companies. Under the present circumstances, we expect all the companies to grow  by a minimum of 
20 – 25%  in the next 3 years.

      To support this large rate of growth, Elecon Group of Companies is planning to set up a Training Institute for 
training its employees and Senior Executives in various aspects of business. This would help the employees to be 
versatile, dynamic and be cross/multi functional. 

     All in all, it has been a very fruitful and productive year with the support of all stakeholders in the Group. I thank 
all of you for the kind support and I am sure, we shall continue to rise like we have in the last two years.

     I convey my best wishes and greetings to you and your family on this happy occasion of our Elecon Day on 
Dashera and forthcoming Diwali Celebrations.

PRAYASVIN PATEL Chairman & Managing Director 
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TARUNA P. PATEL CEO-EMTICI Engg. Ltd
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       This Dashera day, we are celebrating Elecon Engineering Company’s comple-
tion of 56 years of operation.  Initially it was Emtici Engineering’s Mumbai op-
eration as the start up base, which gave birth to Elecon Engineering Co. Ltd., so 
many years ago. But today, Elecon is the solid rock base for our whole group of 
companies.

      With every step Elecon moves ahead… EMTICI group has to move two steps 
ahead.  It is the strength of our group of companies, moving hands in hand which 
is giving  Elecon the support and strength needed to reach the desired targets set 
by our CMD, Shri Prayasvinbhai Patel, year after year.

      EMTICI is committed to giving its full support to Elecon and its group of com-
panies all over India through their 15 branches, for all the marketing, sales and 
service activities. 

       Maximum focus and importance is given in the areas of sales & service through 
our Centralized Resource Cell and this year “Mission Collection” was the main fo-
cus, after Sales & Service.

       I personally would like to thank every one at all the branches and Vallabh 
Vidyanagar who have made this exercise into a very successful mission, which 
has given all our  Financial Heads a very big relief in terms of purchase power and 
payments and also make better looking financial statement. This will definitely 
remain a continues mission to come to almost nil collection figures.

        Being at the helm of EMTICI group of Companies, I give my complete support 
to every one for achieving the targets set for the current financial year.

       My best wishes to all of you  and your families, for Dashera and Diwali celebra-
tions.



PRASHANT  AMIN Director - Elecon Group Of Companies

Challenges, Opportunities and Beyond…  

     Dashera has been a special day for me, as this was the 
day I was given a warm welcome to the ELECON FAMILY 
last year. It has been a tremendous year for all of us and 
I am proud to be associated with all of you. I wish to talk 
about what lies ahead for us in the coming year.

     When we talk about Challenges and Opportuni-
ties…, we must understand that we live in a highly 
competitive world.   To meet the challenges and grab 
the opportunities, we must protect the bottom line 
while accommodating the latest technology with bet-
ter operations, timely deliveries and services to sup-
port our growth.  

     Need for Diversification… Indian Economy is 
booming and industrial growth rate is at its peak. This 
boom period provides us with an opportunity to pre-
pare ourselves for the recession. Consolidation of exist-
ing business and exploring new opportunities will be 
the key to success in dealing with economic cycles that 
lies ahead.

     To ensure this, we need to look at other business sec-
tors, diversify and explore both domestic and global 
opportunities. We are seriously pursuing Wind Energy 
Sector, Defense Sector, Shipping Industry and Core In-
dustrial Sectors. We are also shortly entering the Ser-
vice Industry marked by our entry into a full fledged 
Service Center for Wind Mill Gear Boxes and the Resort 
business.

     Success Mantra and the Future… Change is always 
dynamic. Change is the success mantra in today’s era. 

We all have to change a lot constantly and embrace 
change for a secured growth. We need to change our 
attitude to work, give due respect to colleagues and 
subordinates to take up fresh challenges everyday.

      Talking about the year ahead, the future stands 
bright with everyone contributing their best. By next 
year we should be comfortably marketing our Wind 
Mills, Wind Mill Gear Boxes, VRM Drive Gear Boxes and 
we may become a multi-location player.   
 
     Revitalizing the Talents... We all need to groom 
our young talents to take up the challenges ahead with 
a new perspective.  Training programs will be the key 
to ensuring that all employees sharpen and revitalize 
their talents. I urge the senior and experienced leaders 
of our group companies to take up the role of mentor-
ship and groom newer talents to take charge of future.

     Our Commitment… Last year has indeed been re-
warding as also an eventful year for all of us. We touched 
the net turnover figure of 1100 Crore Rupees for Elecon 
Group.  We know it is only due to efforts put up by all 
employees across all levels and I take this opportunity 
to thank all of you for your hard work.  This year again 
our targets are well defined and we are all aggressively 
set to pursue and achieve the same. 

     Let us all commit to meet new challenges by just a 
small change of using more of ‘WE’ and less of ‘ME’. 

     I wish you all and your family members Happy Dash-
era as also, a very Happy Diwali & Prosperous New 
Year. 
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H. C. SHAH
V P (Commercial) & CFO

     Material handling Division of Elecon has once again contributed 
immensely to the group turnover during the year 2006-2007.

     The division’s pending order position is extremely encouraging, 
presently to the tune of Rs.1,100 crores. This is possible only due to the 
perfect teamwork. Looking to the future prospects of the core sector 
industries, we expect order position to reach up to Rs. 2000 crores.

      In order to meet the challenges ahead, we are increasing our ca-
pacities by enhancing manufacturing facilities and I am hopeful of 
achieving same with effective support from all employees, under the 
leadership of our CMD Shri. Prayasvinbhai Patel.

       I must also express my gratitude to late Shri. Bhanubhai  patel who 
had foreseen the market growth for material handling industry and 
geared us up to meet the future challenges.

     I convey my Good wishes to all for Dashera and ensuing Diwali.

A. J. PATEL
President (Operations)

     At the outset, I would like to mention very happily that our, 
company has recorded highest ever turnover in its lifetime.  Real 
growth story of elecon started in financial year 2004-05, 2005-
06. And 2006-07 is enjoying continous progress. From this point, 
we can move only in one direction i.e. upwards. Our company 
has posted momentous performance in its history with its turn-
over jumping from Rs. 277 Crore in FY 2004-05 to Rs. 442 Crore in 
FY 2005-06 and to Rs. 723 Crore in FY 2006-07 registering CAGR 
(compound annual growth rate) of 65% with the base year of FY 
2003-04. Company is aiming to reach the milestone of Rs.1000 
crore in the current year. We have already moved ahead for set-
ting up of infrastructure facility to produce Wind Mill Gearboxes 
in the segment of 1 MW to 2 MW, which will be ready by De-
cember 2007. The Company has also entered in the business of 
developing Wind Mill Farm. With these new initiatives, we are 
poised to take quantum leap under the able & dynamic leader-
ship of Shri P B Patel, Chairman & Managing Director of the Ele-
con Engineering Company Limited. 
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      In the rapidly changing industrial environment, nothing but enthusiasm, faith in oneself and hard work with 
dedication will dare to realize our dreams in our journey towards excellence, eminence, expertise and experi-
ence. 

     Share price of Elecon has shown phenomenal increase from Rs. 7 (Rs.10 Face Value) in 2003-04 to Rs. 622 (Rs. 
2 Face Value) as on August 29, 2007. To a great extent, investor valuations are driven by their expectations about  
our company’s future performance. Thus, to justify the confidence of the investor community, it is of critical 
importance to ensure that future investments will lead to profitable growth. Here, I would like to emphasize on 
making right investments for the future is as important as improving current operations. 

     My wife joins with me to wish all of you and your family members best wishes for coming festivals. 

Our Executives’ Messages...



      The year 2006-07 for PBL took a giant leap to reach the highest 
turnover of 81 crores in its history surpassing previous year target by 
60%. Our target for 2007 – 08 is to hit a magical century at 100 corers.
I take this opportunity to put on record that such quantum jumps are 
solely attributed to sheer discipline and coordination amongst our 
dedicated work force connected with various links constituting the 
business chain.  
 
      Power build is in the process of transforming itself into a learning 
organization and we are not far away when they would leave all old 
concepts and get acquainted to the modern business practices, by 
replacing,

~  Quality control by Quality Management.
~  Inventory control by Leanness throughout the Organisation.
~  Rejections measured in percentages by Quality consistency 
    measured .at “Sigma Levels” with proper “PPM” concept in place. 
~ Definition of Life cycle of customer orders from ‘Order book date to   
    invoice date’ by ‘Order book date to realization of funds’.

D.M.PATEL
Executive Director PBL

       I believe that this change is inevitable and those who do not move forward with this change would find them-
selves miles away from those who upgraded themselves.

     Changes invariably bring in new ideas. These ideas need to be worked through their teething problems. A per-
son who sees the company through these problems comes out a winner and a champion and is also enabling his 
company to produce many such champions through these changes to reach the Business Excellence. 

      These are the changes and champions who will see us through the rapidly changing environment around us.

      I along with my family wish you and your family a very Happy Deshera, forthcoming Diwali   and a bright pros-
perous New Year.

V. B. KALYANKAR
CEO Gear Div.

      This is the best Opportunity for Indian Industry, which needs to be 
encashed by each one of us.  We must turn out to be world class by 
improvising the quality of our Products as well by achieving on time 
Delivery. Elecon is definitely coming out with flying colours and striving 
hard to reach a turnover Target of Rs 1000 Crores. In Gear Division two 
new Products are being added in it’s New Shed : 
1.  Vertical Roller Mill Drive and 
2. MW Class Wind Turbine Gears other two major milestones of Marine 
Gears for Air Defense Ship and 90 Meter OPV are being achieved by 
manufacturing them for the first time. 

      Products like Variable Speed Scoop Coupling and new variety of Lift 
Gears would make us more versatile.

    The triangle of Reliability - Expertise - Responsiveness shall prove an 
effective tool in getting many challenging orders for Gear Division to 
make it Number One in Asia and same will help to multifold its turnover 
in years to come. However this is possible only because of the team-
work, support of the management.
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        My mission is to make Elecon World leader in the Gear Industry and with prayers to almighty to always give 
us his blessings for our success.



     I am happy to say that during the previous financial year we could retain 
our leadership position in underground mining equipment segment.   Ei-
mco Elecon is  also proud to share the news that we have commissioned 
the first continuous miner model ACM-10 at a mine in Western Coalfields 
and we are the first indigenous manufacturer to introduce this equipment 
utilizing the cut and load technology for underground coal mining applica-
tions.  This has ensured that Eimco Elecon are pioneer in introducing new 
technologies for improving productivity of underground coal mines in In-
dia.

     This year can be termed as the year of opportunities for our organization. 
The year will also be the era when we will be entering into a new phase of 
lateral expansion as a part of fulfilling our growth aspirations. Eimco Ele-
con will introduce Compact Articulated Front End Loaders in construction 
segment for loosely piled material handling applications. Eimco Elecon will 
commence selling 160 mms blast hole drill for open cast coal mining appli-
cations and will also complete field trials for a number of products includ-
ing the face and roof drills. 
 
     At Eimco Elecon, we have created our own benchmarks to stay ahead of 
the rest. Thus the capability to innovate consistently every year will deter-

A. M. DESHPANDE
Wholetime Director - Eimco Elecon
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mine the leadership position of an organization in any business segment. Innovations are primarily the creations of motivat-
ed people. Thus we need to encourage the constructive creativity among our colleagues in order to ensure that we remain 
competitive.  We need to analyze every activity in terms of value addition either to the organization or to the customer. In 
short we need to step out of the comfort zone which comprises primarily of routine activities. The moment we step out of 
our comfort zone then only will we be able to realize our true potential. This realization brings out the best in every person 
surprising the individual himself. The joy of achieving something one never dreamt of motivates individuals to realize their 
full potentials to contribute towards the growth of the organization. Generally people are scared to step out for fear of failure. 
One must realize that the failure is the first step to success. The success achieved through intelligent hard work can only bring 
in sustained benefits to an individual / organization. 
   
My family joins me for conveying our good wishes for the forthcoming festival season. We hope the festival of lights will 
bring in prosperity and good health to you and your family.

At the outset, I feel happy to inform you that the Emtici group of compa-
nies has accelerated in the performance in all fronts. Emtici has remained 
frontrunner in achieving the order booking targets. The Growth of Prayas 
and VVN is three fold compared to the base period of 2003-04. The merger 
procedure of VVN into Prayas has been completed and some more invest-
ments are planned in the form of imported machines to be installed in the 
new company, the merger of Prayas and VVN will not only create synergy 
of operations but will also reduce unproductive time, overheads, inventory 
levels and better utilization of resources. This will make Prayas and VVN to 
stand by Elecon in meeting their various critical deliveries with the same 
level of quality standards. 

Change is always essential for growth. Keeping this in mind, Emtici has ven-
tured out into hotel business in the name and style…. Madhuban Prayas Re-
sort in five star category which will have all facilities and amenities like Spa, 
health club, indoor sports, swimming pool etc.  The Project is under imple-
mentation and is expected to be completed in the month of March 2008.     

Looking to the business opportunities in the field of repairing and mainte-
nance of     Windmill Gear Boxes, we have set-up a full fledged Windmill Gear 
Box Service Centre at Madurai.

Emtici Group companies namely viz Woodpack Corporation and Akkaish Printing & Stationery who are providing the ser-
vices in the field of wooden box manufacturing and printing requirement of group companies, respectively have also con-
tributed fairly well this year.

I take this opportunity to wish all of our employees and their families a very Happy Dashera, Happy Diwali and a Prosperous 
New Year. 

RAVIN R. SHAH
Vice President



     Dashera, the most auspicious 
day for Elecon Group is always cel-
ebrated with great pomp and show 
as “Elecon Day”.

     The directors and senior execu-
tives of group companies visited 
the shop floors of various Group of 
Companies. 

     The Satyanarayan Puja, this year 
was done on the MHE lawns fol-
lowed by CMD’s message and prizes 
were announced and distributed.

Resort Bhoomi Pujan
      In the evening Bhoomi Pujan 
was performed for the new Ho-
tel and Resort project followed 
by Sunderkand Path recitation 
by Shri Ashwinbhai Pathak. The 
social event was attended by all 
the family, friends and employ-
ees of the group companies. 
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Dashera Festival

CMD with other senior executives on dais.

Gesture of appreciation

Bhoomi Pujan of resort project



You are Remembered... 
                         Shri Bhanubahi Patel

      A year has passed by…….on 31st Janu-
ary 2007, the first punya tithi of our be-
loved father and mentor was remembered 
with the unveiling of the main “Smarak” 
monument at Elecon MHE garden.
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Unveiling of B.I.Patel Smarak

Aishwaraya singing dhoon

     All the senior executives as well as 
friends & family paid homage to Shri 
Bhanubhai at the smarak and then par-
ticipated in the Dhoon / Kirtan recital 
by Dr. Dipali Bhatt and Sachin Limaya 
at MHE lawns. Taruna and Prayasvin’s 
younger daughter Aishwaraya, initi-
ated the programme by singing ‘Hey 
Ram’ dhoon of Jagjit Singh.

      To commemorate the “First Punya 
Tithi” of late  Shri Bhanubhai, our CMD 
made a gesture of announcing cash 
awards to the  children of employees of 
Elecon Group, who have become top-
pers in 10th & 12th Standards.  A schol-
arship of total Rs. five lacs for needy 
students pursuing studies in Mechani-
cal Engineering Faculty of Sardar Patel 
University was also announced.



     In the year 2006-07 all time high order booking and 
invoicing were made by Customer Service Division.  For 
the first time, all 5 Zones achieved their targets thereby 
qualified for foreign trip 

     Customer Service Division set up at Elecon head of-
fice is primarily providing after sale services in terms 
of ensuring prompt and timely supply of spare parts 
for various Material Handling and Power Transmis-
sion Equipments supplied by Elecon in India as well as 
abroad.

     Customer Service Division is also providing services 
to clients for imported as well as others equipments in-
stalled in their plants.  The services at customers site are 
provided through Emtici Engineering Limited, who are 
having their zonal offices equipped with experienced 

service engineers at prime locations in India.

     The 12th Liaison Agents’ Conference was held on 
14.04.07 at Bambolim Beach Resort, Goa.  Our CMD, 
Shri Prayasvin Patel, Shri Prashant Amin, (Director Ele-
con Group of Companies) and Shri H.C. Shah, VP (Com-
mercial) were also present during the conference.
 
     Prizes were distributed to all the winners, who 
achieved their annual targets.  They were awarded a 
Certificate and Memento apart from a foreign trip to 
Egypt as per the incentive schemes announced by the 
Management.

     The Champion of Champions Trophy for achieving 
target and highest order booking for the year 2006-07 
was awarded to M/s. Krishna Trading Co., Korba.

* Hitech Engineers - Bhatinda
* Pancham Enterprises - Panipat
* Upendra Engineers & Co. - Sonebhadra (UP)
* R.N. Associates - Faridabad
* Industrial Engineering Services - Kota/Rajasthan
* Raviraj Engineering - Kanpur
* Perfect Marketing - Ranchi
* Mitra Associates - Durgapur
* C3 Industrial Consultancy - Bhubaneswar
* Krishna Trading Co. - Korba
* Toolsco - Raipur
* SRS Engineers - Nagpur

* Khodiyar Associates - Chandrapur
* Oswal Hydraulic & Punumatics - Raipur
* Jayashree Engg.Co. - Raichur
* Vijayashree Agencies - Hospet
* S.F. Liaisonage - Salem
* Power Tech Liaisonage - Chennai
* Assa Engineers & Enterprises - Tuticorin
* Udhyam Engineering - Neyveli
* Bakhubhai Agencies - Vadodara
* Excel Engineers - Ahmedabad
* Shreeji Industrial Marketing - Porbandar
* Chetak Engineers - Gandhidham

Winners of Incentive Scheme for the year 2006-07:

Customer Service Division - CSD
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Champion of champions



      Last year was very significant for Elecon group as the 
turnover of the group crossed the record breaking fig-
ure of 1100 corers for the first time. This year the man-
agement has set the target for 1500 corers turnover for 
the group and for Elecon it is 1000 corers. For achieving 
the target set up by the management employees have 
started working in the right direction, which is reflected 
in the pending order booking position and new orders 
bagged by us. 

DVC
     Elecon received the Largest order for integrated coal 
handling plant in India worth Rs. 379 crores from Dam-
odar Valley Corporation (DVC), Kolkata for their Mejia 
Thermal Power Station, Phase-II (2x500MW) for design, 
engineering, manufacture, supply, erection, testing 
and commissioning of Coal Handling Plant.

     The scope includes supply of Coal unloading through 
Track Hopper, crushing and screening system, storage 
facilities and associated conveyor system handling coal 
@ 1250 MTPH capacity.  The major equipments includes 
2 Stacker Reclaimers, 4 Paddle Feeders, 4 Crushers, 4 
Screens and 27 Conveyors.

NTPC - Dadri
     Bagged a prestigious order from NTPC Limited worth 
Rs. 237 crore for supply and installation of Coal Han-
dling Plant Package complete on turnkey basis for their 
NCTPP, Dadri Stage-II (2 x 490MW) Thermal Power 
Project. 

      The contract includes Coal unloading through Track 
Hopper and Wagon Tipplers, Crushing and Screening 
Systems, Storage facilities and associated Conveyor 
System handling Coal @ 1400/1540 MTPH capacity. The 
major equipments include 1 No. Wagon Tippler along 
with Side Arm Charger and associated equipments, 1 
No. Stacker-Cum-Reclaimer, 4 Nos. Paddle Feeders, 4 
Nos. Crushers, 4 Nos. Grizzly Feeders and 29 Nos. Con-
veyors running in total length of approx. 5 KM. 

BHEL
      Received an order from Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd 
(BHEL), Bangalore worth Rs. 58 crores for Lignite han-
dling system for 2 x 125 MW, phase II, unit 3 & 4 for Lig-
nite power plant of M/S. Gujarat Industries Power Co. 
Ltd. at Nani Naroli, Dist. Surat.

      As per the order, Elecon would supply complete me-
chanical equipments such as Stacker Reclaimer, Crush-
ers, Travelling Tipplers and associated Conveyor System 

and execute the work on Turnkey basis including civil & 
structural work, erection, testing and commissioning.

Ambuja Cement 
     Elecon Engineering would supply 5 sets of Broad/Me-
ter Gauge Wagon Tipplers along with Side Arm Charger 
and Apron Feeder worth Rs. 24.40 crores to ACC and 
Gujarat Ambuja Cement Limited.

Other Orders
     Elecon has also received the following orders:
~ Order from Chettinand International Coal Terminal 
Private Limited (CICTPL) worth Rs. 20 corers
~ Order from Chettinand Cement Corporation Limited 
worth Rs. 15 corers.
~ Order from Tati Nickel Mining Company from Botswa-
na near South Africa worth Rs. 12.58 corers.
~ Order from Indure Pvt. Limited worth Rs. 12.07 cor-
ers.

Elecon Singapore
     Recently the team headed by Mr. Keyur Parkih made 
a breakthrough in PSA Port, Singapore securing order 
for 6 Nos. Gantry Worm Gear Reducers for Tavel Drive 
Application of Crane.
 
      This port handles about one-fifth of the world’s total 
container transhipment throughput. Last year, this port 
handled 23.98 million twenty-foot equivalent units 
(TEUS) of containers. PSA operates 4 container termi-
nals and 2 multi-purpose terminals in Singapore, and 
links shippers to an excellent network of 200 shipping 
lines with connections to 600 ports in 123 countries. 
PSAI was Awarded “Best Global Container Terminal Op-
erating Company” Title For Third Consecutive Year and 
“Best Container Terminal Asia” For The 18th Time. 
 

New Orders In The Pipeline
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Stacker Reclaimer



Elecon - China
      Major break through order for 22 
Gearboxes & Accessories from SDA 
Heavy Industries

Elecon Dubai
      Major break through order from King-
dom of Saudi Arabia (Saudi Cement, 
Salman Johar Al Johar Sponge Iron 
Plant) First Dual Tandem Gearbox sup-
plied to Middle East (Kuwait Cement)

South Africa
      “Elecon gearbox distribution in Bra-
zil received a boost after initial agree-
ment was reached for collaboration and 
distribution with the company Cestari 
Industrial e Comercial S.A. Mr Graeme 
Ramsay for this agreement.

COGAG Gear
 Gear division has bagged a prestigious contract for supplying the main propulsion gearboxes for India’s 
first indigenous aircraft carrier. India is one of the few countries in the world to have developed the 
capability for building an aircraft carrier and it is equally a proud achievement for us to be a part of 
this landmark project. This is the Company’s second major endeavour in sophisticated marine gears 
technology after successful delivery of gearboxes for Navy’s new stealth warships under construction at 
Mazagon Docks Ltd.

     The marine gearboxes for the 
aircraft carrier would be one of 
the largest and most complex 
to be installed on the ships and 
would need precision manufac-
turing technology to achieve 
stringent quality and reliability 
standards laid down for marine 
applications. In keeping with 
its credo to be in the forefront 
of technology, Elecon has have 
entered into a technical col-
laboration with Renk AG. They 
are acknowledged for its wide 
experience in design, manufac-
ture and testing of high-quality 
special gears for marine propul-
sion. 

      We are closely associated with 
the shipbuilding programme of 
the Coast Guard for over a two 
decades and would be supply-
ing main gearboxes to its new 
generation Offshore Patrol Ves-
sels.

Battery of  Pinion Stand Gearboxes supplied to  RAK Steel

11
3D model of COGAG Gear box
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New Projects & Expansions
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       NRI-rich Kheda Jilla is all set to get its first luxurious resort with five star facilities by 2008 summer. Emtici En-
gineering will invest Rs 40 crore for developing this much-needed recreation facilit y in the region.

        “The resort is spread around on 15 acres of land and will start with 81 rooms for accommodation (30 Deluxe 
Rooms, 37 Super Deluxe Rooms, 11 Semi Deluxe Suites, 2 Deluxe Suites and 1 Presidental Suites) along with con-
ference facility to accommodate 200 guests. The resort will be constructed around the theme of rural Gujarat and 
will have luxurious cottages with lush green lawns. 

        The resort will have a spa, a health club, tennis courts and a traditional treatment centre among other ame-
nities. Although Anand does have business institutes, it does not have a standard place where business groups 
can organise their events. The resort will have a business center to fill that void and also spacious party plot to 
accommodate around thousand people for any cultural or private events.

A Brief on Expansion of Emtici Engineering Ltd. 
      Catering to Wind Energy is the call of the hour it seems. 
Large Multinationals including Indian companies are for-
aying into Wind Energy Sector. The growth experienced 
by this sector is enormous and very encouraging. 

      Apart from low generation cost, rising environmen-
tal concerns  are also forcing State Electricity Boards and 
private sector companies to go in for Renewable Energy 
source. Govt. of India has also announced encouraging 
incentives to boost the renewable energy sector. 

      Being the forerunner in absorption of new Technol-
ogy our parent Company Elecon Engineering Co. Ltd. has 
already entered into the market of Wind Turbine Genera-
tors (WTG) of 660 KW. They have also planned for the pro-
duction of Wind Turbine Gear Boxes upto 2 MW range. Be-
ing closely associated with Elecon Engineering Company 
ltd. as a Marketing and Servicing Company, Emtici Engg. 
Co. Ltd. is entering into the servicing of the Gear Boxes 
for Wind Turbine Generators. The Wind Turbine Genera-
tor Gear Box service centre shall be located at MADURAI 
QUILON N.H. ROAD KUNNATHUR VILLAGE near Madurai. 
The location cannot be more ideal than being in the midst 
of area densely surrounded by numerous Wind Turbine 

Generators. The Service Centre shall be having state of 
the art facilities to service the Windmill Gear Boxes upto 
2 MW range. The area in the vicinity has installations of all 
the major players and Tamil Nadu by the virtue of being in 
forerunner in no. of Wind Turbine Generator installations  
have got WTGs as old as 10 years. 

       Major problem faced by existing WTG installations is 
servicing of Gear Boxes which are mounted at a height 
of around 50 mtrs. in the Nussel. The Weight of Gear Box 
and Nussel is also a major hinderance in transporting to 
our existing facility for servicing. Secondly, the generation 
comes to a standstill as soon as the Gear Box is removed 
from the Nussel in the WTG. This is a direct impact on the 
profitability of the customer. Hence, the speed of response 
and service is the key factor in this industry. Being located 
in the vicinity, cuts down the days for transportation to 
and from our existing facility at VV Nagar. 

       Majority of the orders for the Factory shed and machin-
ery have been finalized and on 23rd  April 2007 a Bhoomi 
Pujan was held at the site to mark the beginning of the 
Construction of this facility. 

Installation Of Auto LPG At Our Reliance Petrol Station
     Carrying further the dream of our late Chairman Shri 
Bhanubhai  Patel into modern era,  EMTICI’S  Petrol Station 
is setting  up  an Auto LPG dispensing station. This facil-
ity is being set up, keeping in mind the rising menace of 
increased  vehicle pollution.   LPG being the clean and en-
vironment  friendly  fuel, will help to reduce the pollution  
to a great extend and keep our city pollution free. This 
green fuel can be used in vehicles  fitted with  LPG  Kit.

(1) Clean emission:    Less CO, Less Hydrocarbons, Less NO 
compared to Petrol vehicles. 
(2) Reduced fuel bills as well as maintenance costs 
(3) Increased engine life
This facility of Auto LPG at our own Petrol Station will be 
ready very shortly.

A Five Star Resort By Madhuban Prayas Resorts
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       ELECON Group of Companies are embarking on mas-
sive expansion programme which includes developing 
additional shop floor area by extending some of  the ex-
isting sheds, building new  sheds equipped with  high 
end production machines, and by installing higher capac-
ity handling facilities like E.O.T. Cranes, Goliath Cranes and 
Jib Cranes.  Following are the brief details  of the expan-
sion activities completed in the year 2006-2007:

MHE Division
      Extension of HMBS H5 H6 and H7 sheds approx. 2551 
sq.mtr. area with 25 Ton and 10 Ton EOT Cranes. New 
Roads formed for loading of finished goods directly on to 
vehicles.
     H1 shed extension for Gas profile  cutting  machine with 
5 Ton EOT Crane approx. 216 sq.mtr. area.

Elecon GIDC Plant
      The newly acquired factory in GIDC Vithal Udyognagar 
is augmented by providing 2 nos. Goliath Cranes in the 
yard at 14.0 mtr. c/c with 3.0 mtr. Cantilever on both sides, 
The  yard is consolidated with hard floor for stacking of 
steel materials. 

      Lean to shed extension with 5 Ton EOT Crane having 
an additional area of 132 sq.mtr. A separate shed for the 
Cutting and Drilling Behiringer machine with approx. 351 
sq. mtr. area is completed.

      New Roads have been formed from the Main Gate up 
to the Factory shed for material delivery.

Gear Division
       North shed extension with 20 Ton EOT Crane for paint-
ing and dispatch of finished Helical Gears – approx. 732 
sq.mtr. area.

        Heat Treatment Shop extension with 24 mtr. X 12 mtr. 
Furnace pit and 15 Ton EOT Crane and 5 Ton Semi Goliath 
Crane – approx. 1386 sq. mtr. area.

        Windmill Gear manufacturing shed with 40/10 Ton 
EOT Crane in assembly shed, 25/5 Ton EOT Crane in Ma-
chine shop area, 5 Ton Movable Jib Crane along the shed 
length.  The main structure and columns are designed to 
take the load of 70 Ton Crane. 

      This is a  Pre Engineered Steel Building, Beam and 
Column type, designed and supplied by KIRBY. Roof top 
and side cladding are  covered with special  colour Galve-

GIDC plant inaugration by Mr. Prashant Amin

Inside - Windmill Gear shed under construction
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lume sheets. Turbo Ventilators are 
installed on  roof top for reducing 
temperature inside the shop floors.  
There are two sheds in the Size of 
169 mtr. x 21.8 mtrs. having a total 
finished floor  area of 7368 sq. mtrs.
      Elecon is the first Company to en-
ter into Wind Mill Gear Box manufac-
turing with capacities up to 2 MW in 
India.  All the machine tools planned 
are state of the art and we can now 
easily process gear internals up to 
the size of 2 mtrs.  This shed will sup-
port back to back testing facilities 
essential for Wind Mill Gear Boxes. 
The CMM in the size of 4.2 x 3.5 x 2.5 
is being installed.  One shed for state 
of art assembly and load testing up 
to capacity of 4.0 Mw. Annual pro-
duction  is estimated about 100 nos. 
of Wind Mill Gear Boxes. 

     Every year 4th March is celebrated as National Safety 
Day, to create awareness towards safety at workplace.

    During this day series of activities were organized 
and everyone participated with great enthusiasm.
This was started with a tucking of safety badges to all 
employees of Elecon Group of companies. Banners 
conveying the messages of safety were displayed at all 
gates of group companies. Fire mock drills & fire dem-
onstration were arranged at various divisions with the 
help of fire professionals & security personnel amongst 

workforce to create awareness for the use of available 
fire extinguishing system at the time of any mishap.
     The best of all was the safety slogan competition for 
the employees of entire group of companies. All win-
ners (individual company & group companies) were 
given cash prize by Directors, CEO’s & VP of the various 
group companies at the end of the day

          Initiative was taken by safety committee members 
to make the celebration a success.

Safety Day / Seminar

Verticle Roller Mill Drive
    Gear Division is also for the first time going in for manufacturing of Vertical Roller Mill Drive Gear Boxes used in Ce-
ment and Coal Industries.  These large size Gear Boxes shall also be manufactured in the windmill shed.  

Exterior view of Windmill Gear shed

Fire safety demonstration



     Training and Development leads to increase in Company’s efficiency as well as employee satisfaction. To move 
forward and keep up with the present trend, it is absolutely necessary to instill this change and knowledge in 
your team of employees through continuous training and seminars. The areas of needs for growth are identified 
and some such following programmes have already been conducted. 
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Training Programs

The in house programs are:
1. Seminar on E – Procurement
2. A program across branches 
covering: 
(a) ISO Awareness 
(b) Product Awareness 
(c) Business Ethics 
(d) Current Market Dynamics 
(e) Goal Setting and Performance Based Management 
(f ) Effective Communication 
(g) Customer Focus 
(h) Negotiation Skills 
(i) New Products 
(j) Sife Safety and PPE’s
3. A program On Corporate Grooming by Miss Rama 
    Moondra for executives of export.
4. Guest Talk on Management Excellence- Served Hot, 
     An Eye Opening Talk By Dabbawala’s, Mumbai.
5. A program on Effective Communication Skills and 
    Personality Development By Mr. Suresh Mashruwala.
6. A program on Effective Business Presentation Skills 
    by Mr Pramod Palekar covering people in Marketing 
    and Sales.
7. A program on effective Communication and Presen 

    tation Skills by Kavita Rathod covering people in 
    Purchase.
8. Grooming of drivers, a seminar to enhance their 
    duties and behaviour with guests.

The external programs are:
1. A program on Creative Financial Management
2. A program on Finance Act 2006, In depth Analysis  
    of salient aspects with special reference to TDS and 
    its complexities, Electronic Filing of TDS returns, 
    Taxations Fringe benefits and Company Taxation, etc
3. A program on Performance Related Rewards: 
    Innovative Approaches
4. A program on how to manage Contract Labor, Fixed  
    term employment, Temporaries, Casual, Minimum  
    Wages, P.F, Pension, Bonus, Gratuity, etc.
5. A comprehensive program on Export- Import
6. A program on How to negotiate: The Art and 
    Science of Win/ Win
7. A program on Developing Leader in you and Sales  
    Advantage by senior people organized by Dale 
    Carnegie institute.
8. An industrial visit to XLRI, TATA STEEL and TATA 
    MOTORS.

VVN & Prayas Castings Merger

     Amalgamation of these two companies will channelise synergies and will lead to optimum utiliza-
tion of available resources, resulting in economies of scale, better utilization of funds, enabling further 
growth in its business.

EMTICI

Soft Skills training by Mr. A B L Mathur



Eimco Elecon
     The ever-growing demand of superior grade 
of coal has necessitated the mineral industry to 
emphasize more on production and productivity 
of coal mining projects. At this moment mining 
industry has some advanced technology, which is 
proficient to fulfill country’s energy requirement. 
To meet the energy requirement it has become 
the need of the hour to opt for advanced tech-
nologies, and thus Eimco Elecon has introduced 
continuous miner technology, which can increase 
production and productivity from underground 
coalmines with enhanced safety. 

     Eimco Elecon has received orders worth Rs. 2509 
Lacs from MIS SMSL, Nagpur for 2 nos. of Continu-
ous Miner Packages. The Package includes Model 
ACM 10 Continuous Miner, 912CH Coal Hauler 
and 912E Load Haul Dumper. One package has 
been commissioned at Kumbharkhani Project, 
WCL and performance is found to be satisfactory. 
Eimco Elecon has also received order worth Rs. 
138 Lacs from Bharat Coking Coal Limited & West-
ern Coalfields Limited for Model 160D Blast Hole 
Drill. One Blast Hole Drill has been commissioned 
at Ghanoodih Project, BCCL and performance is 
satisfactory.

    The company has entered into technology 
transfer agreement with Ahlmann Baumaschinen 
GmbH, Germany for manufacture of Front End 
Articulated Loader for use in construction sector.   
Company is hopeful to start commercial produc-
tion by January 08. Technical Collaboration For Lift Gears.

     ELECON Engg. Co. entered into a technical collaboration 
agreement with M/s Haisung Industrial Systems Co. Ltd., South 
Korea for manufacture, Sales & Service of Lift Gears.  The col-
laboration agreement was signed in March 2007.

      As per the agreement Elecon shall manufacture the complete 
traction machines for Elevator Industry as per the know-how 
provided by Haisung Industrial Systems Co. Ltd., South Korea.  
With this collaboration Elecon will manufacture Lift Gear boxes 
of higher capacity & speeds and to increase range of products 
to meet the market demand.  It will enable Elecon to become a 
market leader in the field of Lift Gears in India.

      Eimco Elecon’s 160mm Blast Hole Drill Working At 
One Of The Coal Mines Of Bharat Coking Coal Lim-
ited.
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CMD with Eimco Guests

Front End Articulated Loader
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Power Build Ltd.

FH6800 Horizontal Machining Center
      To enhance gear case machining capacity and to take care of M, C, F & K 
series gear casings a twin pallet horizontal machining center has been in-
stalled having additional feature of accommodating an angle head to per-
form drilling, tapping operation on the fifth side.  The machine is equipped 
with facilities to accommodate automatic measurement of the compo-
nents. 

     PBL has made its presence felt through 
consistent and satisfactory performance 
of itd equipments in the core sectors like, 
fertilizers, cement, coal/power genera-
tion, chemicals, steel plants, etc across 
India. 

~ Achieved an all time high sales turn-
over of Rs.81.20 crores for the year 2006-
07.

~ Received order for Rs.504 lacs from Ma-
dras Cement Ltd for supply of Belt Con-
veyor System for their Jayanthipuram 
Line-2 project.

~ Received order for Rs.1000 lacs from 
Madras Cement Ltd for supply of Belt 
Conveyor System for their Ariyalur Proj-
ect.

~ Received order for Rs.227 lacs for sup-
ply, erection, testing and commissioning 
of 35 Nos. Weigh Feeders at Bokaro Steel 
Plant against BHEL tender enquiry.
~ Developed and supplied Solid Flow 
Meter model FLOWRIT 60 for Fly Ash Sys-
tem to M/s. My Home Industries Ltd.

~ M & F series geared motors have al-
ready been manufactured and more 
than 700 units have already been dis-
patched to various customers.  Feed 
backs received from the field are all very 
positive and satisfactory.

~ C & K series geared motors are in the 
advanced stage of manufacturing and 
supply will start by end of 2007, for 
which we have already received certain 
orders.

Received BEST SUPPLIER’s award from Kirloskar Oil Engines

Group Company News

‘M’ Series geard  motors ‘C’ Series geard motors ‘F’ Series geard motors ‘K’ Series geard motors

Location for assembly centers closer to the customers has already been finalized  in South India and would be set 
up by January 2008.
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Power Build Elecon Gears Ltd.
~ ISO re-certification audit for “DIN EN ISO 9001 : 2000” was carried out on 22.11.2006 by TUV Rheinland; and  PBEGL 
has been re-certified with validity upto 21.11.2009.

~ Produced and invoiced 3246 units in March 2007, which is the highest figure ever achieved in PBEGL history.

Elecon Information Technology Limited
      Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi……Hotspot ZONE……..What is that and who are 
implementing the Technology in pioneer education HUB of Gujarat?
      Visiting Anand-Vallabh Vidyanagar ? Want to surf net ANYWHERE ? 
Shortly it is going to be possible as EITL

EITL is focusing on Wireless solutions like,

* Wi-Fi Hotspot Solutions * Security Surveillance * Wireless IP Phones * 
Point-to-Point Link * Point-to-Multipoint Link

Wi-Fi Solutions are totally based on MikroTik Wireless Products.

Wi-Fi is a freedom from wire & It gives mobility to persons, those are 
using Internet, Internet related applications and wireless Applications 
thru Laptop, PDA and Wireless IP Phones.

        We are using WDS (Wireless Distribution System) technology to 
provide mobility to the end user. System is fully configured with secure 
protocols to avoid unauthorized users. We can always restrict the up-
load & Download limits to each and every users. Firewall & web-proxy is 

very much useful to drop unwanted websites and viruses at boundaries. 

       EITL has successfully installed the Wi-Fi System at G.H Patel college of Engineering & Technology   &  
SEMCOM  and further installation with be done at    *  Madhuban Prayas Resort. * Birla Viswakarma Mahavidya-
laya. * Chitrakoot University, MP.

VTL 30 & VMC 400  
     To facilitate intricate machining of motor adaptor for M, C, F & K series geared motors, Vertical Turning Lathe for 
necessary turning and boring operation and Vertical Machining Center for drilling and spigot turning application, 
arranged at tandem to form a cell.

Wireless tower at Elecon main building



“Cmde Nambala Vijay Kumar, Director Quality As-
surance (Warship Project) New Delhi & cleared for 
promotion to rear admiral visited Elecon on 09th 
March 07. After visiting our facilities he opined 
that Elecon is way ahead compared to other gear 
manufacturers and should participate in Warship 
building activities of the nation.”

Our Visitors...

“ Mr.Hyun Gook Lee President and Mr.Rey 
Lee,Seneior Manager Export ,Haisung Industrial 
Systems Co. Ltd. Korea,our collaborator for Lift 
Gears  visited Elecon’s factory on 6th Septem-
ber,2007 to see the progress of developkment of 
Lift Gears”
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Mr. Peter Jungen from M/s Peter Jungen Holdings GMBH Germany, who is a personal friend of late Shri 
Bhanubhai Patel visited our plant. Mr. Prayasvin Patel, CMD and Mr. Prashant Amin, Director – Elecon 
Group of Companies received him in Gear Division.



Tribute to our Late Shri Bhanubhai Patel by 
Mr. Geoff A Devereux, a former director of 
Eimco Elecon. 
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ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN BY “EL-CARE”, ELECON GROUP OF COMPANIES :-
1) Setting up of Cardiac Center in the memory of Late Shri Bhanubhai I. Patel and Late Srimati Madhuben B. 
Patel at Shri Krishna Hospi tal, Karamsad. 
2) Construction of II Floor at I.B. Patel English Medium School, VV Nagar so as to expand classrooms, halls and 
other infrastructure. 
3) Stting up of Dialysis Centre in the memory of Late Shri Bhanubhai I. Patel at Shri Krishna Hospital, Karamsad.

EL Care

SOME OF THE OTHER SOCIAL AND WELFARE 
ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN  BY “EL-CARE”
· Extending medical help to needy patients 
from surrounding areas.
· Donation of Computers to various schools 
and colleges for betterment of education facili-
ties to the students.
· Announcing scholarship to the bright stu-
dents hailing from economically weaker 
section and studying in local Engineering 
Colleges, A novel way to motivate and inspire 
students.
· Organizing blood donation camps from time 
to time.
· Organized rescue operation during natural ca-
lamity at various low living areas of the district.
· Built and maintaining three large public 
parks/gardens in VV Nagar.

Mr. Harald Jung, President Hoffler Ltd, visited our 
plant, when we finalize four-gear grinding ma-
chines to further enhance our capacity.  

Akaaish Printing & Stationery 
Akaaish Printing and Stationery is started with a view to  cater to needs of Elecon group for total printing work 
and procurement of stationery. 

Starting with modest single colour printing machine, slowly and gradually Akaaish has acquired a inhouse  5 
colour printing machine. Now Akaaish have become one stop shop for providing all kinds of stationery and car-
rying all printing jobs of Elecon group,  from  stickers, visiting cards, bill books, voucher books, manuals, cata-
logues, banners etc.



     Elecon has designed, manufactured and 
supplied Special Helical gearboxes with 
inbuilt thrust bearings used to transmit 
power from Water turbine at low speed to 
the Power Generator at higher speed 
(Speed Increaser type). These type of 
gearboxes are used to transmit power 
from water turbine to generator to
 generate power at Hydro Power Projects.

     Elecon received prestigious order from 
Dubai for design, manufacture and supply 

of Horizontal and Vertical reduction gearbox 
cum pinion stands, total 17 nos., for Rolling 

Mill drives. 

This year Elecon has designed, manu-
factured and supplied Largest EP Series 
Gear Box of Sizes PE 71 & PE 75 for Kiln 
Drive of Sponge Iron Plant as well as 
Sugar Mill Drive application. These two 
sizes were not included in EP series cata-
logue, prepared based on our collabora-
tor design.

Heavy Duty, Largest EP Series Gear box for Sponge Iron Plant

Special Helical Gearbox for Water Turbine Drive 
in Hydel Project

Reduction Gearbox cum Pinion Stands for 
Rolling Mill Drives

Heavy Duty, Largest EP Series Gear box for Sponge Iron Plant

Reduction Gearbox cum Pinion Stands for 
Rolling Mill Drives

Special Helical Gearbox for Water Turbine Drive 
in Hydel Project
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ELECON has successfully designed, manu-
factured and supplied gearbox for Rubber 

Mixture Drive for Tyre Industry. This gear 
box has horizontally offset two output 

shaft to drive mixture. This gear box is foot 
mounted, three stage reduction, parallel 

shaft, helical type with solid input and 
special two output shaft. Such gearboxes 

are used in Tyre making industries for mix-
ing of Rubber.

     This year Elecon have supplied total 7 
Nos. of similar type gear boxes to Tyre In-

dustries and also received order for similar 
4 Nos. of gearboxes.

Elecon has manufactured and supplied 
Special combined Helical and Planetary 
Gearbox with Dual ratio used for Heavy 
Duty Crane drive. This gearbox is suitable 
for directly mounting on Hoist shaft.

ELECON has entered the high growth oriented 
market of Wind Mill Gearboxes to generate 
power from Wind. Elecon is the first Indian 
Manufacturer to go in Wind Energy segment 
in an organized way. Elecon has developed 
and supplied Wind Mill gearboxes with 
capacities of up to 660 KW power. Gearboxes 
are combination of Planetary and Helical with 
shaft mounted type and torque arm support. 
Elecon has now put separate facilities to 
manufacture wind mill gearboxes upto 2 MW 
capacity. Elecon is spending an amount of 
Rs. 120 Crores to meet this facility expansion. 
The new facility hence constructed shall churn out around 
100-125 Wind Mill Gear Boxes per year. We are in the advance 
stage of finalization of Technical Collaboration / Technology buyout/ JV with German Wind Mill Gear 
Box Manufacturer. This unit shall also support by supplying Wind Mill Gear Boxes to our own Wind 
Mills.  

Special Helical Planetary Gearbox for Heavy Duty CraneSpecial Helical Planetary Gearbox for Heavy Duty Crane

Wind Mill Gear boxWind Mill Gear box

Special Double Output shaft Helical Gear box for Rubber MixtureSpecial Double Output shaft Helical Gear box for Rubber Mixture
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To make our presence felt and to be in constant limelight we have to actively participate in various 
national and international exhibitions that are being organized. In this section ”Hall of Fame” we can 
have an overview of participation done by Elecon group during last year.

ELECON @ HANNOVER!
 Elecon participated at Hannover Messe, Germany in April 07 as one of the 6400 exhibitors on the 
fairground. This is the most important event of its kind worldwide associated with Motion, Drive and 
Automation (Power, Transmission and Control). 68 Nations were represented. Over 50% exhibitors 
were from outside Germany. There were 181 exhibitors from India. Over 2 30 000 visitors from all over 
the globe registered their presence. Apart from Germany, top 06 countries in terms of visitors were 
India, Netherlands, Turkey, Sweden, Denmark & Italy. Approximately 5.5 mill. business contacts were 
made over the five days of the show. Europe was the main exhibitor followed by Asia & America. 
 
Elecon went with an objective to make its corporate presence felt in global business forum showcas-
ing Indianized theme of Konark Wheel. We received an overwhelming response from 400 potential 
clients and partners. Overall, it was a good success and we were able to introduce Elecon to Europe as 
a potential supplier of Transmission & Material Handling Equipment.

PTC Asia 
Elecon participated in PTC Shanghai exhibition in Oct. 06 where 1100 exhibitors from over 25 coun-
tries were represented. This has helped Elecon to introduce its comprehensive range of equipment 
and project execution capability. 

Cement Expo 2006
Cement Expo 2006 – 7th International Exhibition and Seminar was held between 1st to 3rd Nov. 2006, 
at Nehru Center, Mumbai. The exhibition was spread in 15,000 sq. ft of area and was a huge success 
generating lot of inquiry from cement industry.

India Chem 2006
India Chem 2006 – 4th International Exhibition & Conference, the largest chemical show in India was 
held at Bombay Exhibition Center, Goregaon from Nov 8 to 10 2006.

ChemTech 2007 World Expo
ChemTech 2007 – 23rd International Exhibition & Conference was organized at Bombay Exhibition 
Center, Mumbai from Feb 6 – 10, 2007. This event was focusing on the chemical industry.

IIE EXPO 07
IIE EXPO 07 – international elevator & escalator expo was held at Nehru Center, Mumbai between Feb 
8 to 10, 2007. This exhibition was India’s first international exhibition cum conference on Elevator and 
Escalator technology.

PLASTASIA – 2007
PLASTASIA – 2007 was scheduled from 23rd Feb to 26th Feb 2007 at Palace Grounds, Bangalore. This 
event was specifically focused on plastic industry.

Engineering Expo 2007 
The event was organized by Infomedia group at College of Engineering, Pune between 22nd March to 
25th  March 2007 Engineering Expo 2007 – India’s Premier Trade Fair. This exhibition was a focused on  
engineering industry.

It was an excellent platform to reach to the decision  makers of the industry in all these events.

The participation was from the cross section of industry from India as well as from the countries like 
USA,  germany, UK, Australia, singapore etc. Elecon stalls attracted excellent response from the del-
egates and the visitors.
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      The best gifts in life are ones that last a long time. Which is 
why the new gifting norm nowadays is not to present a mere 
flower bouquet but gift a sapling that can grow into a fruit 
bearing tree in years to come. 

     Elecon Group, one of the pioneering industries that par-
ticipated in the foundation of Vitthal Udyognagar, have time 
and again gifted the city with a number of public amenities, 
be it a mini dispensary for workers, internship program for 
engineering and management students, cricket tourna-
ments for corporates, citizens and employees etc. 

      A piece of wasteland in the shape of triangle belonging 
to GYM, was developed as a public garden in the year 1998, 
by Elecon Group of Companies. The garden was in a state 

Green Environment   

of disarray for sometime, and Elecon gave it a new lease of 
life by renovating it and embellishing it with landscaping, 
green cover, rest and exercise zones etc. Dr CL Patel was in-
vited recently to declare the gates of this garden – “open”, for 
the residents of Vallabh Vidyanagar. Prayasvin  Patel, Elecon 
staff and dignitaries from Anand and Vidyanagar attended 
the opening ceremony. 

Garden at a glance 
     A number of new things are going to be visible in the 
new garden. The garden has a lush green lawn cover of 7550 
sqft. The lawn shall be watered by a new sprinkler system. 
New varieties of decoration plants, shrubbery and saplings 
are planted to create a green environ. There are three water 
bodies in the garden, two water fountains and a lily pond. 
There is an interesting rock fall pond as well. The entire clad-
ding has been given a new look using copper slate stone. 
Fresh coat of paint has been applied on all walls and gates. 
New electric poles with light fixtures of higher lumens are 

strategically planted to highlight the natural beauty and 
functionality of the public garden. 

Engineering Public convenience 
     The garden renovation work and design, layout plans are 
done by landscape consultant Ashish Teli as per the direc-
tives of P.B.Patel, Chairman & Managing Director of Elecon 
Group of Companies. Entire renovation work execution is 
done under close supervision of Elecon Civil Department 
staff. The total cost of renovation work is approx. RS.10 lacs, 
which is shared by Elecon Group of Companies.

Music for the soul 
     A new attraction to the park is the satellite radio, and the 
presence of the music facility is having its benefits as many 
people who come to the park in evenings find the music 
motivat1llg, meditative and refreshing. The World space sat-
ellite Receiver is provided by Rashmi Patel of Century Tele 
Services (Tata Indicom) Y.Y.Nagar. The entire music system is 
designed and installed by Acoustics consultant Bakul Barad 
of Vallabh Vidyanagar. 
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Juaristi  make  CNC  Horizontal  Boring Machine , Model - TX - 3

     This is a twin pallet precision CNC boring  machine  with  spindle diameter of  125 mm  and  BT 50 internal 
taper  .The size of each pallet is 1450 x  2500mm.  The  machine  is  equipped  with  FANUC 16 i MB  CNC system 
and  Fanuc servo motors and drives .  The traverse  of W,Y,Z  and  X  axes are  2000mm , 2000mm, 600 mm , and 
3000mm  respectively . The  spindle power is 37 kw . The machine has  automatic tool changer   which  can hold 
80 tools . The machine is designed with linear guide ways for all the    main axes which  gives  better   rapid tra-
verse speeds.  The machine also uses  Heidenhain make  linear  scales for  giving better position accuracies.

       The  machine is installed in Helical gear machine shop of   Elecon gear  division .  

Yichang make  CNC Gear  Shaping  
Machine, Model -  YKM  51250 C/7

     This  CNC gear  shaper is of Chinese  origin  
and is manufactured by  M/S. Yichang  Machine 
Tool  Co. who are known  manufacturers of large 
size gear shapers in the world.  The machine  is 
able   to shape internal spur and helical  gear 
upto diameter 2800 , external spur and helical 
gears  upto size 2500mm and module up to  20 
mm in steel . The machine can take up gears up 
to  430mm face width . The machine is equipped 
with  Siemens multi axes 840D  CNC  system  and 
Siemens digital   electronic drives for the servo 
motors .  The machine is installed  in Helical  gear 
machine shop  of   Elecon gear division .
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EGW make  CNC   Milling  Machine , Type - UPFM 500 F CNC 
      This highly productive four axes  
traveling column CNC milling machine 
is used for cutting gear  teeth  of  seg-
mental rack . The machine can be used 
for cutting spur as well as helical gear 
teeth . The machine is of  German make 
,manufactured by  M/S EGW.
The CNC system  used in the machine 
is Siemens 840D with LCD colour moni-
tor and servodrives and motors are also 
Siemens make.  The machine can cut 
gear teeth up to 30 module and can ac-
commodate cutters up to max. diameter 
of 288 mm. The length of travel of the 
column (  X axis ) is  2200mm.. The table 
dimensions are 400mm x 3000mm and  
it can take maximum load of 20000 kg.  
The milling head  has  power of  25 kw.  
The machine is installed  in MHE 1 divi-
sion of Elecon.

Vernet Behringer make CNC  Drilling & Sawing  Line , Type - HD 615 CNC  

     This state of art combined French and  German  make machine  is  used for precision drilling and  sawing  of steel angles 
, channels and beams. The machine has it’s own material   transfer  and loading  arrangement. The machine has automatic 
marking facility   and  uses Allen Bradley make servo drives and servo motors. The machine has it’s  own dedicated  user 
friendly  CNC control for automatic operation  of the drilling  and sawing  machines . This machine has been found very use-
ful for precision  drilling and cut to length sawing operations of  angles, channels and ‘I’ section beams which   are mostly 
required for the fabrication of big steel structures. 

       The CNC  drilling machine has two horizontal &  one vertical  drilling heads  and each  drilling head has power of 7.5 kw 
and  capacity to  drill maximum size of 40 mm dia. holes in steel  and can  accommodate material from 80mm – 600mm in 
width  and    400mm in height .  The machine is installed  in  MHE 2  division  of Elecon .
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* If you’re mad with someone and nobody’s there to fix the 
situation... You fix it. Maybe today, that 
person still wants to be your friend. And if u don’t, 
tomorrow can be too late.

* If you really have friends who you appreciate... tell them. 
Maybe they appreciate you as well. That  
if you don’t and they leave or go far away today, tomorrow 
can be too late.

* If you love your parents, and never had the chance to 
show them... do it. Maybe you have them 
there to show them how you feel. That if you don’t and they 
leave today, and then tomorrow can 
be too late.

- Rajesh Somani
Internal Auditor Talati & Talati

Don’t Compare...Compete!
 A mechanic was removing the cylinder heads from the mo-
tor of a car when he spotted the famous heart surgeon in his 
shop, who was standing off to the side, waiting for the service 
manager to come to take a look at his car.

The mechanic shouted across the garage, “Hello Doctor! 
Please come over here for a minute”. The famous surgeon, 
a bit surprised, walked over to the mechanic. The mechanic 
straightened up, wiped his hands on a rag and asked argu-
mentatively, “So doctor, look at this. I also open hearts, take 
valves out, grind them, put in new parts, and when I finish this 
will work as a new one. So how come you get the big money, 
when you and me is doing basically the same works?

The doctor leaned over and whispered to the mechanic.....

“TRY T0 DO WHEN THE ENGINE IS RUNNING.”

Moral : Don’t Compare...Compete!

-S. C. Sharma
G M Marketing -Eimco Elecon

Tomorrow can be too late

CUSTOMER SERVICE
It costs six times more to attract
A new customer that it does to

Keep an old one.

Seven of ten complaining customers
Will do business with you again if
You resolve the complaint in their

Favour.

If you resolve a complaint on the
Spot 95 % will do business again.

Of those customers who quit, 68%
Do so because of an attitude of
Indifference by the company or

A special individual.

In summary, all these facts say......
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION =SUCCESS

- Pankaj Desai
Emtici Service -V V N

Don’t
Don’t undermine your worth by comparing yourself with 
others.
It is because we are different that each of us is special.

Don’t let your life slip through your fingers by living in the 
past or for the future.
By living your life one day at a time, you live all the days 
of your life.

Don’t give up when you still have something to give.
Nothing is really over until the moment you stop trying.

Don’t be afraid to admit that you are less than perfect.
It is this fragile thread that binds us to each together.

Don’t be afraid to encounter risks.
It is by taking chances that we learn how to be brave.

Don’t shut love out of your life by saying it’s impossible to 
find time.
The quickest way to receive love is to give;
the fastest way to lose love is to hold it too tightly;
and the best way to keep love is to give it wings.

Don’t forget, a person’s greatest emotional need is to feel 
appreciated.

Don’t be afraid to learn. Knowledge is weightless,
a treasure you can always carry easily.

Don’t use time or words carelessly. Neither can be re-
trieved.

- Ramesh Warrier 
Eimco Elecon
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The Secret of Survival 
There is no any space,
      Fully safe on this planet.
Be it a human, be it a bird,
      Be it a reptile or animals.
All of the creatures,
     Have some fears,
Of being prey
      To one’s enemies …There is no any space.

A frog eats insects
       Which is eaten by a snake.
But a snake is eaten
       Right then by a dragon.
One has to die,
       For the others to live …There is no any space.

A big fish swallows up,
       A smaller fish.
The same is eaten,
       By a human being.
It’s unending chain,
        Of food for creatures …There is no any space.

A wonderful arrangement
        Is there however.
For balance of diverse,
        Lives on the earth.
Each one is provided,
     A natural defence_ mechanism …There is no any space.

The law of universe,
      Itself is dangerous.
The defence mechanism
       Is the tool for survival.
Using it one survives,
       Others would die …There is no any space.

One shouldn’t worry fears,
       Fight fears to remove fears.
All winners have faced fear,
      And achieved miracles.
Know your enemies and
      Know your friends,
Offer a prayer to get “His” favour …There is no any space.

                                                                                           - D.L.Patel
                                                                                                   Elecon (MHE)

If you Read less and Write more, If you Talk less and Study 
more, If you Play less and Think more
NO DOUBT YOU WILL SUCCEED FOR SURE

If you Eat less and Chew more, If you Waste less and Save 
more, If you Ride less and Walk more
BELIVE ME YOU WILL BE HEALTHY FOR SURE

If you Hate less and Love more, If you Order less and Obey 
more, If you Rest less and Work more
PEPOLE THEN WILL LOVE YOU FOR SURE

I Assure You

~Worship god on sunday,
                    walk with god from monday. 
~To be sure god goes with you,
                    be sure you go with god.
~God sends miseries to test man,
                    and if he passes, gets divine grace 
~Prayful life is powerful life  

- Rushi R Patel
S/o. R.R.Patel
MHE

- Chetan Shah
Asst. Manager – Marketing (PBL-MHE)

- Lukose Yohanna
Emtici Directors’ Office



     ELECON Group sports committee organized an Inter-
division tennis ball cricket tournament at our cricket 
ground in January 2007.  
Chairman & Managing Director Mr. P.B. Patel formally 
inaugurated the cricket tournament on 16th January 
2007. 19 Teams from Elecon group of companies par-
ticipated in the tournament.  The tournament was of 
20 overs each and the final was of 25 overs.  The par-
ticipant teams were divided into 4 groups (Group-A, 
Group-B, Group-C & Group-D). 

Our Sporting Activities 

      The initial matches were played on round robin basis 
where each team played with other team of the same 
group once.  The 2 top winning teams qualified to play 
in the next round, which was played on super eight ba-
sis in which 4 teams were placed in Group-E & Group-F 
respectively.
  
     The top 2 teams of Group-E & Group-F then qualified 
for semi finals. The semi finals were played between 
PBL-A  v/s  GEAR-A and EMTICI-A v/s EIMCO-A.  The fi-
nal match was played between Gear–A and EIMCO- A.  
GEAR –A won the final and became the champion of 
the tournament. 

     Mr. Birju of Gear – A was declared the Man of the 
match.  Mr. Romik of EIMCO-A was declared the Man of 
the Series considering his overall performance in the 
tournament.  

Apart from the Inter-division cricket tournament, Ele-
con Group also sponsored the following tournaments:

1. Inter School open Anand Dist. Tournament (ELECON 
CUP)

2. Sr. Kayee Cricket tournament – (I.B. PATEL CUP)

3. Corporate Super Eight tournament.
~ Elecon’s two teams participated in this tournament 
~ One of the teams led by Mr. P.B. Patel – C M D became 
looser champians
 
     Elecon also participated in 20 – 20 cup open Anand & 
Kheda dist. Organized by Anand Dist. Cricket Associa-
tion and became champion
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Winners - GEAR -A Runners up - EIMCO -A



     Taking the tradition of encour-
aging sports further, Elecon Group 
of Companies has taken one more 
forward leap by full-fledgedly en-
tering in the Field of Lawn Ten-
nis. Personal interest taken by Mr. 
Prayasvinbhai Patel, Chairman, 
Elecon Group of Compaines and 

Mrs. Tarunaben Patel, CEO, Emtici Engg. Ltd clearly narrates the 
scenario. In the year 2006-07, organizing Tournaments for different 
age groups was given prime importance apart from quality coach-
ing/training to players scientifically designed to suit all players of 
different age group and according to the level of play.  
      Elecon Tennis Academy organized 4 tournaments in total which 

included regular knock out tournaments. For the first time a  Masters Series Tour-
nament was organized at the Academy in November 2006. The tournament was 
a huge success with about 100 participants. Our CMD also participated in the 
tournament to encourage the players.

      Elecon Tennis Academy, for the first time organized Anand District Inter School 
Tournament in January 2007 where 16 teams from 8 schools  participated. The 
Tournament proved to be good opportunity to school players. In this competi-
tion Anandalaya School emerged as champions. 

      During the year players were exposed to many local tournaments, the purpose 
behind that was to improve the performance in State and National Level  Tourna-
ments. 16 kids participated in the various State Level Tournaments and 10 players 
participated in the various National Level Tournaments.

      The training programm at Elecon Tennis Academy has been further enriched 
by introducing modern training facility and specific physical training programme 
designed for each group of players. Special Training programme for enhancing 
coordination, synchronization, balance and technical skills etc has been designed 
in scientific way to suit all type of players.

Again it is praiseworthy that all the players have shown encouraging performance. 
One player Mun Amin was once finalist and thrice semifinalist in the U-10 Girls 
category of State Ranking Tournament. Also, Ashka Soni was thrice semifinalist. 
In U-12 category both the kids were quarter finalist. We have with us atleast 16 

players of different age group ready to travel anywhere in India. for all level Tournaments.

       A summer camp for 15 days was organized for first time for advance players with an aim to develop the players for high-
est-level tournament and inject professionalism among them. 

      Mr. Jigar V Jetly, Chief Coach, Elecon Tennis Academy, to further polish his coaching skills, attended 13th Asian Coaches 
Workshop held at Bangkok. Also he attended ITF Level-II course organized by AITA held at Mumbai. At present around 100 to 
120 players, from all age categories are there at the Academy who are regularly trained in the Tennis Skills. Hence it is clear 
that the Elecon Tennis Academy is continuously marching towards progress.
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We nurture talent and create excellence

Prize distribution by 
Mr.Prayasvin Patel (CMD - Elecon)

Prize distribution by Taruna P.Patel
(CEO - EMTICI Engg. Ltd.)



DHRUV BHOI
S\o. Maheshbhai Bhoi

A. E. Division
Secured 84.62% in

SSC Exam.

DHRUV KA. PATEL
S\o. Vinodbhai Ka Patel

MHE
Secured 84.46% in

SSC Exam.

NEEL RAVAL
S\o. Vipul Raval

Purchase Dept. VVN
Secured 83.54%

in SSC Exam.

DIPEN BRAHMBHATT
S\o. Narendrakumar

A\C Dept. Elecon
Secured 86.31% 

in SSC Exam.

DIPTI MATHPAL
D\o. Maheshchandra Mathpal

Gear Account Dept. 
Secured 82.46% 

in SSC Exam.

BHIGAL SHAH
D\o. Rajeshkumar Shah

Secured 85.00% in
HSC Exam.

JATIN PATEL
S\o. Girishbhai Patel

Ringspann Secured First 
Classin M.Com Exam from 

SP Univ.

KEYUR SUTHAR
S\o. Suresh Suthar

Structural Design, MHE
Secured First Class Dist. in
ME Computer Engineering

KHANJAN SHAH
S\o. H C Shah

VP Commerical, MHE
Secured 92.20% 

in HSC Science Exam.

KOMAL VYAS
D\o. Upendrakumar Vyas

PBL 
Secured First Dist. in

  B. Ed. Exam from SP Univ.

MIHIR JOSHIPURA
S\o. Valmik Joshipura

Helical-A Secured First 
Class in B.E. Computer 

from S P Univ.

MIRAL PATEL
S\o. Girishbhai Patel, Ringspann, 

CPI -  Secured 8.09/10 CPI 
in BE. Electronics from S P Univ

MONA SHAH
D\o. Vinu Shah

Gear Division Secured First 
Class in B.E.(Info. Tech.) 

from DDIT, Nadaid.

MRUGHESG PATEL
S\o. Vinodchandra Patel

Gear Div. Secured Degree
of M. Sc. in Mobile & Distrib-

uted Computer Networks

PARINANDA DALWADI
D\o. Rameshbhai Dalwadi

MHE A/Cs. Secured First Rank
 in Master of Library & Infor-

mation Science from SPU.

POOJA KACHHIA
D\o. Ashokbhai Kachhia

H.M.Design MHE Secured 
First Class Dist.  in T.Y. B.Sc. 

Exam from S P Univ.

PRITISHA LIMBACHIYA
D\o. H.N. Limbachiya

PBL Secured First Class in
T.Y.B.Sc. (Home Science) 

from S P Univ. 
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SHAILEE SHAH
D\o. Atulbhai Shah

Purchase Dept. - MHE
Secured 86.62%  

in SSC Exam

SHIVAM JOSHI
S\o. D. Y. Joshi
Worm Division

Secured 84.20% in
HSC Science 

SNEHA DHOBI
D\o. Thakorbhai Dhobi

Grinding Room
Secured 70% 

in M.S.W.

VIVEK PATEL
S\o. Bhaveshbhai Patel
Akaaish Mechatronics   

Secured 84.77% in
SSC Exam.

VIPUL SHAH
S\o. Rashmikant Shah

Helical Planning Secured 
First Class in T.Y. B.Com 

Exam from SP Univ

VANDANA PARMAR
D\o. Ashokbhai Parmar

Machine Shop, MHE
Secured 81.23% in

SSC Exam.

TANMAY DAVE
S\o. Samir R. Dave

Elecon Gear Division
Secured 80.77%    

in SSC Exam.

SWAPNILSINH RATHOD
S\o. Balwantsinh Rathod

Gear Design Secured 
First Class in TY B.Sc. Bio-

technology from SPU

JANKI PATEL
D\o. Arvindkumar Patel

Machine Shop
Secured 81.67% in

SSC Exam.

KHUSHBOO DESAI
D\o. Sunilkumar Desai

Prayas Casting Ltd.
Secured 90.31%  

in SSC Exam.

MARGI SHAH
D\o. Dharmendrakumar Shah

Purchase Dept. VVN 
Secured 81.69% in

SSC Exam.

MEGH PATEL
S\o. Vasantkumar Patel

Elecon Gear Division
Secured 94.46% in SSC

6th Rank in Gujarat State

NIRAL PATEL
S\o. Babubhai Patel

M\C Shop MHE
Secured 81.23% in

SSC Exam.

RACHANA KA.PATEL
D\o. Shashikant  Patel
Akaaish Mechatronics

Secured 80.62% 
in SSC Exam.

ROMIT PANCHAL
S\o. Mahesh Panchal

PBL Electronics 
Secured 81.38%

in SSC Exam.

NEEL THAKKAR
S\o. Pankajbhai Thakkar

MHE A/cs.
Secured 81.14% 
in HSC Science 

JALPA VYAS
D\o. Bharatkumar Vyas

 MHE Excise Dept.
Secured First Class from

B. Phram Exam

HARSHA SUTHAR
D\o. Yogeshkumar Suthar

Gear Div.
Secured B Grade

in M.S.W. from M S Univ.

HEMAL SHAH
S\o. Rashmikant Shah

Helical Planing
Secured First class in

M.Tech-Dairy Techonlogy

HETAL PAREKH
D\o. Bharatbhai Parekh

Elecon MHE
Secured First Class in 

in T.Y.B.A. from SP Univ.

HIRAL DHOBI
D\o. Thakorbhai Dhobi

Gear Grinding Room
Secured 83.30% in TLM & 

Computer Edu. in PTC.

DHRUVSUDDHESH NAIK
S\o. Shailesh Naik, Sr. CRE Goa

Participated in various state 
level competition held in Goa

CHIRAG PATEL
S\o. Y.M.Patel,

Elecon MHE Secured 95% in Part-A 
& 96%  in Part-B in Register Electri-
cal Engineer (REE) in NewZealand

SAGAR JANI
S\o. Sureshchandra Jani,

Plant Design, MHE
 Secured Best Actor for 

the Drama in State level
Science Drama Compitition
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KISHAN V. SENJALIYA
S\o. Vaju Senjaliya
Halical Design B

TAILOR JOY
S\o. K.S.Tailor

Prayas Castings Ltd. Steel Div.

MEGHANA MOHAN
D\o. Mohanan M. Nair

Gear Packing Dept.

KRISHA GOSWAMI
D\o. Rasikbhai Goswami

MHE A/c

SHAILI SHAH
D\o. Atul Shah
Purchase Dept.

PANKAJ THAKOR
S\o. Kantibhai Thakor

Despach Dept.
MHE

SALONI SHAH
D\o. Rashmikant Shah

Akkaish Mechatronics Ltd.

SOHAM BHATT
S\o. Vijay Bhatt

CMD’s Office

KASHYAP JOSHI
S\o. Shailesh Joshi

Gear Design - B

SHALINI
D\o. K.R.Hari

A. E. Div.

MITUL PATEL
S\o. S.R.Patel
Costing Dept.

PANKIL PATEL
S\o. J.K.Patel

Worm Cat. Planing, Gear Div.

TARUN CHAVDA
S\o. Chandubhai Chavda

Honest House

DIVYA VINAYAN
D\o. C.V. Vinayan

PBL

MRUDULA MOHAN
D\o. Mohanan M. Nair

Gear Packing Dept.

H. DEEPTHI
D\o. R. Haridoss

EMTICI - Banglore

MOHEEN PATEL
D\o. Gaurang Patel

Akkaish Mechatronics Ltd.

RAMANBHAI SOLANKI
CMD’s Office

CHIRAG DABHI
S\o. N.I.Dabhi

Helical Design - B Gear Div.

DHRUV UPADHYAY
S\o. Bipin Upadhyay

PBEGL
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